Introduction
In the Great East Japan Earthquake, among residents who could obtain evacuation announcements in the affected prefectures, 45% of them obtained it from outdoor loudspeakers. However, among those who obtained evacuation announcements from outdoor loudspeakers, 56% of them answered they could clearly hear the announcements [1] . Therefore, the Committee for Technical Investigation on Countermeasures for Earthquakes and Tsunamis Based on the Lessons Learned from the ''2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake'' suggests improvement of intelligibility of a public address system as one of the countermeasures to mitigate tsunami damage [2] . To achieve addressing with sufficient intelligibility for residents, factors that degrade the intelligibility of radiated sound must be minimized. One important factor is sound overlap at observation points. Authors have proposed an emission timing control method of a public address system to reduce sound overlap caused by the simultaneous emission of adjacent loudspeakers [3] . This method delays the emission of the nodes with low priority value to reduce sound overlap as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Therefore, for long announcement, information transmission delay is considerably large in the service area of the nodes with low priority value.
In this paper, an automatic pause insertion system is proposed. The proposed system automatically inserts pause to the input signal of a public address system with emission timing control method. Then the public address system can emit segmented sound as shown in Fig. 1(c) . Reduced delay of the first segment of announcement by the proposed system allows the residents in the service area of lower priority nodes to pay attention to announcement at an early timing.
The purpose of this paper is to examine whether or not the information of power, pitch, morpheme and dependency contribute the estimation of pause position which meets humans' determination. For the first step, we focus on whether the modules respectively based on the several types of information can detect the pause positions determined by humans or not. Then, suppression of unnecessary outputs will be considered in the future work. Therefore, in this paper, the index Recall, indicating the ratio of correct pause positions detected by the system, is considered as the most important.
The expected situations in which an input announcement of the proposed system is uttered are not only a broadcasting booth. In the case of urgency, a microphone connected directly the box of hardwares near a ground is also expected to use for input. Therefore, robustness against noise needs to be high. In addition to the criteria mentioned above, because the purpose of the proposed system is to reduce information transmission delay, required signal length for pause position determination should be short. Based on these criteria, four types of modules, namely power, pitch, morpheme and dependency module are discussed and compared.
Automatic pause insertion system
A block diagram of the proposed system is shown in Fig. 2 . An input signal is stored in a buffer. Then a specific length of the input signal is fed to a module for pause position determination. In this paper, the target language is Japanese. According to previous works, information based on two viewpoint, prosodic information and syntax information can be considered as the cue for determination of pause position which humans feel natural.
From the viewpoint of prosodic information, pause position can be considered as the boundary of accent phrase or intonation phrase. For detection of the boundary of accent phrase, previous studies employ pitch information [4, 5] . For detection of the boundary of intonation phrase, pitch and power are known to decrease during intonation phrase.
From the viewpoint of syntax information, the relationships between dependent phrases are used for pause insertion in text-to-speech system [6] . For a more simplified method, a particle is considered as the end point of segment. Therefore results of morphological analysis can also be used for pause position determination.
Power module
This module decides pause position based on power information. Power is calculated from each frame of the input signal, where frame length is N o sample. The module then determines the pause position for each of L o frames. If power trend is declining in the former part of L o frames, and power is not significant in the latter part of L o frames, the system determines the current position as the pause position. More specifically, if
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is the power at the frame k, NUM[Ã] is the number of frames satisfying Ã, T P o1 and T P o2 are a threshold.
In this paper, N o and L o are set to 80 and 75, respectively, which indicated the best performance in preliminarily experiments.
Pitch module
This module decides pause position based on pitch information. Pitch is calculated from each frame of the input signal, where frame length is N i sample. The module then determines the pause position for each L i frames. If trend of the pitch is declining in the former part of L i frames, and pitch cannot be detected in the latter part of L i frames, the system determines the current position as the pause position. More specifically, if NUM½P i ðk þ 1Þ À P i ðkÞ < 0 ! T P i and P i ðlÞ ¼ ð2Þ
2 ÞÞth sample is determined as the pause position, where hth frame is the first frame of L i frames, k is the frame satisfying h k < h þ floorð
is the pitch at the frame k, T P i is a threshold, indicates pitch cannot be detected.
In this paper, SWIPE' [7] implemented in Speech Signal Processing Toolkit (SPTK) [8] 3.8 is used for pitch estimation. N i and L i are set to 80 and 40, respectively, which indicated the best performance in preliminarily experiments.
Morpheme module
This module decides pause position based on results of morphological analysis. The end of particles except for ''no'' or conjunctions is determined as pause position. In the case of continuous particles, the end of the last particle is determined as the pause position.
In this paper, Julius [9] 4.3.1 is used for speech recognition and morphological analysis.
Dependency module
This module decides pause position based on the results of dependency analysis. The end of the segment whose dependency distance is longer than one, is determined as the pause position.
In this paper, Julius 4.3.1, JUMAN [10] 7.01 and KNP [11] 4.13 are used for speech recognition, morphological analysis and dependency analysis respectively.
Evaluation
Simulations of pause insertion are conducted for evaluation. In this evaluation, correct positions are defined on the basis of human's determination. One hundred sentences of one male and one female speaker from Acoustical Society of Japan Continuous Speech Corpus for Research are used for the simulations. Each of the speeches is fed into proposed system. Then output pause positions are compared to correct pause positions.
Definition of correct pause position
Correct pause position is defined by the following procedure. Eight subjects are asked to determine appropriate pause position for the list of sentences corresponding to each speech. All of subjects are native Japanese speaker and do not have an experience of the pronunciation training. Positions identified by over half of the subjects are defined as correct pause position. Then the correct pause position of each speech, n t th sample, corresponding pause position in the list of sentences is obtained. When output position from proposed system, n s th sample is at n t À k n s n t þ k, the corresponding output is determined as correct, where k is a margin. In this evaluation, k is set to 1,440 samples corresponding to 90 ms, approximately a half of one mora of Japanese. In an actual situation, environmental noise is included in the observed signal. Therefore, in this simulation noise having characteristics of traffic noise is used.
Evaluation of pause position
In this evaluation, Precision, Recall, F value defined by
Precision ¼ The number of correct pause position The number of output pause position ;
Recall ¼ The number of correct pause position The number of total correct pause position ; ð4Þ
are used. Larger values are better for all of these metrics. Precision indicates how much output pause positions of the system are correct. Recall indicates the ratio of correct pause positions detected by the system. Precision and Recall tend to be trade offs, therefore F value is used as an average index.
Output combination of each module
In addition to individual evaluation of each module, the outputs of modules are combined by the following procedure, and metrics are also calculated for combined output. A set of combined outputs C can be obtained by
where A n is the set of outputs of the n-th module. If ja k À a l j < T c is satisfied, then a l is excluded from C, where k < l, a n 2 A n , T c is a threshold. In this evaluation, T c is set to 2,880 samples corresponding to 180 ms, approximately one mora of Japanese. In other words, outputs are combined with the same weighting.
Results of evaluation
Results of evaluation are shown in Fig. 3 . Horizontal axis shows module combination, and vertical axis represents each index. As mentioned in Sect. 1, high Recall, high robustness against noise and short required signal length are desired for our purpose.
In the individual evaluation, modules based on syntax information (III, IV) indicate higher scores for clean speech than modules based on prosodic information (I, II). However, performance of modules based on syntax information drastically decrease as SNR worsens due to speech recognition error. Especially, III and IV indicate lower Recall than I and II when SNR is 10 dB.
Compared to individual syntax modules, the combined output of syntax and prosodic information (VI$XI) indicate higher Recall and robustness against noise. The combined output of power and pitch module (V) indicates almost the same Recall as pitch module (II) and slightly lower F than II. The same tendency can be seen in the comparison of X and VII, XI and IX. Therefore, pitch information is enough for prosodic information.
From the viewpoint of required signal length for pause position determination, IV needs a whole sentence whereas I, II and III require part of a sentence. More specifically, required signal length for pause position determination of each module is shown in Table 1 . Required signal length of I and II are respectively calculated by The performance of the combination of pitch module and morpheme module (VII) is almost the same as the performance of the combination of pitch module and dependency module (IX). Therefore, taking required signal length into account, VII can be considered as a suitable combination for our purpose.
An example of outputs of VII and the waveform of input signal when SNR ¼ 1, 15 dB are respectively shown in detected only by II, whereas the correct position at the end of /torimodosaneba/ is detected only by III. In Fig. 5 , the number of the outputs of III decrease from the condition of SNR ¼ 1 due to speech recognition error. The correct position at the end of /torimodosaneba/ is not detected, whereas the correct position at the end of /sute/ is still detected by II. From these examples, complementary outputs by modules can be considered to contribute higher Recall than individual prosodic and syntax modules, and higher robustness against noise than individual syntax modules. However, due to unnecessary outputs such like the one at the end of /ogoriwo/, input announcement is segmented by proposed system at unnecessary positions.
Conclusions
In this paper, an automatic pause insertion system using a module based on syntax and prosodic information is proposed. The purpose of this paper is to find out information satisfying following criteria: being able to detect correct pause positions, being able to obtain even in low SNR condition, being able to obtain even with short duration of input signal. On the basis of these criteria, four types of modules are evaluated by simulations.
According to the results of simulations, modules based on syntax information indicate higher scores for clean speech than modules based on prosodic information. However the former is less robust against noise than the latter.
To estimate the possibility of improvement performance and robustness by an integrated module using both syntax and prosodic information, evaluations were also conducted for combined outputs of each module. Combined outputs indicate higher Recall than individual prosodic and syntax modules, and higher robustness against noise than individual syntax modules. Especially taking the criteria mentioned above into account, the pitch and morpheme modules can be considered as a suitable combination for our purpose. Even though there are unnecessary outputs, this combination can detect 89% of correct pause positions when SNR ¼ 1, 68% of correct pause positions when SNR ¼ 10 dB.
In the future work, we aim to suppress unnecessary outputs which cause low Precision and F. Factors which may affect the performance of proposed system, such as speech rate, compression of input signal, are need to be examined. Acoust. Sci. & Tech. 37, 2 (2016) 
